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L 
unar New Year begins today, following the 

New Moon. ROARSHOCK PAGE bids farewell 

the difficult and volatile Year of the Snake, and 

welcomes with renewed optimism the Year of the Horse 

4712 on the Chinese calendar. Kung Hei Fat Choy! 
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“Time flies like an arrow,  

fruit flies like a banana.”  

— Groucho Marx 

REAL REPLICA WATCHES 

NINTH HOUR: ANON OF IBID 

One day mad horses supply fish and excuse taters. Indeed. 

Potatoes psychedelic like LSD, only at a different vibra-

tion. So the insects noticed some smile changes. Snow 

cooing hands rot the made paint middle curtain. The pos-

session office merely rested near a testamentary stop exec-

utor. The theory supper appeared led to have been supplied 

solely. It had filthy well better be successful stated here 

person, society bidden year stridden, or robust, know any-

thing flame sank bang, inquired of Anon of Ibid, shakily 

smote written. File attention now, how enormously short 

your shirt, flag, what lick wheel damaged it? A little toe 

yet damaged too bag much dived happy bores. He 

stretched more, more. A whisper silver hackney brainy car, 

number nine hermetically sealed contraption. Did coinci-

dence even now began a poor camera correct mix that sold 

sexy skirt tall on uneven register, for choice.  And there 

rises an eventually blind whip shining mashed potatoes. 

Love by camera kindly pleasure pineapple rock, by lied 

bucket the view was rice, not of such a size smell permit, 

so mountain against sunk looked stone prison rules, and 

prisoners effects on humans had been studied and tested on 

people for over 40 years.  Never mind regularly blade ex-

cept it, for see once more language thrust thereto sold (Fri, 

23 Feb 2007) way roared tip save out mainly the process 

string mate forsook practice day pantomime stringed mob 

cap to encourage the bawdiest humor  (The force wolf eyes 

swim smoggy shining. How to Give Her Absolute Pleas-

ure?  The perfect copy of the original.  Be amazed, get big-

ger, go porno good, check this site out.  Banging has never 

been more fun girlfriends on breakthrough chin-chin final-

ly achieved - the product rated as #1. Come here for the 

Hottest Action girlfriends on breakthrough chin-chin final-

ly achieved - the product rated as #1 Come here for the 

Hottest Action and Games Online) getting bare relation 

press stick for a Shilling a bottle.  First watch regiment 

soothe a retired lock that surprised in hope of the BONG! 

Cuckoo! Being dulled by the bright thunder profit. A 

voice, Oh! ROCKS!  Cook appeared to have given chal-

lenge to a Bravo! Blue coat schoolboy oven stood for the 

withheld reform care bed of municipal morals. The thought 

weight self about guess disagree tennis, for example.  Now 

what were those two new damaged questions getting him 
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Dedication—In Memory of John O. Wilson, 1938-2013. 

Calling for Contributions!  ROARSHOCK PAGE  invites 

submissions of art, photographs, poetry, and micro-prose, to 

be considered for inclusion in future issues.  

ROARSHOCK PAGE, Volume 7, Number 4 will be availa-

ble March 17, 2014. 
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off ear, hear sane to damaged that defiant will pleading, 

teaching over apologize horse returning record phrases of a 

vowel? In liver wheel gravy cover launch based mashed 

potatoes. Love by camera pleasure pineapple rock by sigh 

by way of picture diamond to cry propose front to make air 

this journey very short. Plead nothing killed at all attempts. 

Each year smugglers, not thieves, "appear" and do not re-

ceipt know if tomorrow mark depends on circumstances 

which pull a talisman. Heirloom millionaires freeze 

(Richly urgent assistance not mandatory to write this con-

fidential letter, nor in any manner compel honor against 

will. The profile persuaded to seek assistance of a reputa-

ble business merchant who operated in the capital during 

his days) happen boot the sightseers simply wonder milk 

(Dying a ton of trendy money offered in a free gift box with 

every VIP order. A lovely gift to keep your gorgeous watch 

there. No matter what happens the watch will be enjoyed.  

All Major Designer Replica Watches!  Add a bit of posh 

bling-bling to the outfit. Get a luxury replica watch!  Larg-

er and Larger.  Lowest prices, free express delivery and 

the widest choices here!  Paraphernalia of high life  for 

less!  It really can be done. Loose all that cargo. Be thin 

and healthy. Everything in this world might be possible. 

Do it today! All top brands! Today! Feel all the benefits. 

Attract women who like mysterious and handsome men. 

Get advantage today via blue colored-tab!  Aloha! Get 

your replicas at wholesale prices. Although they did not 

always look the same, men and women bonded better with 

a huge bonding tool.  Make her go crazy with desire! The 

love tool will fire up her loins. She will stroke a longer and 

thicker rod with more loving attention. How to get her ab-

solute licking and sucking it up, surrounded by the sleep-

ing girl who lay down purring. Touch her deeper than ever 

before. Check our site for discounts) picture existence 

group minute prison turned out super and withstood a cruel 

deceiver.  OK, bear no hate, begin to sprung mouth a liv-

ing thing, and private trouble learning fraternal truths 

(Staggering as he pulled away from over 2300 Trade 

Name and Common medicines to the biggest web-based 

drugstore in Canada, and able to purchase at the lowest 

probable prices, rather  than hand over assets to others. 

No need to have a doctor recommendation to request from 

this company, even on automatic re-order).  Plaid, paid, 

seeking pleasure of/in SOMA, while waking to the turn-

ings of the watch wheels. 

     — Anon of Ibid  

FEBRUARY ALMANAC 

02/01 1979 Patty Hearst was released from prison, 
sentence commuted by President Carter. 

 1979 Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini returned to 
Tehran after nearly 15 years of exile. 

02/02 1848 The first ship transporting Chinese immi-
grants arrived in San Francisco. 

 2014 GROUNDHOG DAY 
02/03 1874 Gertrude Stein was born in Pennsylvania. 
 1918 Twin Peaks Tunnel, San Francisco, began 

service; the longest streetcar tunnel in the 
world at 11,920 feet (3,633 meters) long. 

02/05 2014 JTEL’s DAY 
02/08 1238 Mongols burned city of Vladimir, Russia. 
02/10 1258 Baghdad fell to the horde of Mongols, 

and the Abbasid Caliphate was destroyed. 
02/14 2014 FULL SNOW MOON   
02/15 2003 Protests against Iraq war in 600+ cities 

worldwide; 8 to 30 million people; the 
largest peace demonstration in history. 

02/17 1600 Giordano Bruno was burned alive for 
heresy at Campo de' Fiori in Rome. 

02/18 1933 Yoko Ono was born in Tokyo, Japan. 
02/21 1925 The New Yorker published its first issue. 
02/22 1918 Charlie Finley, businessman, was born. 
 1925 Edward Gorey, illustrator and poet, born. 
02/23 1633 Samuel Pepys, English administrator, 

politician, and secret diarist was born. 
02/28 1883 First vaudeville theater opened in Boston. 
 2013 Pope Benedict XVI resigned, becoming  

first Catholic pope to do so since 1415. 


